Abstract: Tar removal is one of the greatest technical challenges of commercial gasification technologies. To find an efficient way to destroy tar with plasma, a rotating gliding arc (RGA) discharge reactor equipped with a fan-shaped swirling generator was used for model tar destruction in this study. The solution of toluene, naphthalene and phenanthrene is used as a tar surrogate and is destroyed in humid nitrogen. The influence of tar, CO 2 and moisture concentrations, and the discharge current on the destruction efficiency is emphasized. In addition, the combination of Ni/γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst with plasma was tested for plasma catalytic tar destruction. The toluene, naphthalene and phenanthrene destruction efficiency reached up to 95.2%, 88.9%, and 83.9% respectively, with a content of 12 g/Nm 3 tar, 12% moisture, 15% CO 2, and a flow rate of 6 NL/min, whereas 9.3 g/kW·h energy efficiency was achieved. The increase of discharge current is advantageous in terms of decreasing black carbon production. The participation of Ni/γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst shows considerable improvement in destruction efficiency, especially at a relatively high flow rate (over 9 NL/min). The major liquid by-products are phenylethyne, indene, acenaphthylene and fluoranthene. The first two are majorly converted from toluene, acenaphthylene is produced by the co-reaction of toluene and naphthalene in the plasma, and fluoranthene is converted by phenanthrene.
Introduction
Owing to the rapid consumption of fossil fuels and increasing emphasis on environmental issues, the use of biomass and municipal solid waste (MSW) as alternative fuel has received considerable attention. Gasification is considered one of the most flexible fuel conversion processes [1] [2] [3] , which has the advantages of low secondary pollution compared with the traditional incineration method. The products of gasification can not only be used as fuel in gas turbines and gas engines, but also offer some basic building blocks for producing valuable chemicals, liquid fuels and hydrogen [4] [5] [6] .
However, besides the useful fuels, tar exists in the syngas as an undesirable by-product, which can cause fouling, clogging, and corrosion problems in downstream equipment after cooling and condensing [1, [6] [7] [8] [9] . The secondary pollutants produced by the aromatic hydrocarbons in the tar component may also pose serious harm to the environment and human health. Tar removal, conversion and destruction is considered to be one of the greatest technical challenges, which must be overcome In the whole experiment, the total flow rate was kept at 6 NL/min, the total tar concentration was kept at 12 g/Nm 3 , and the moisture content was kept at 12% unless otherwise mentioned. Naphthalene and phenanthrene were dissolved in toluene with a mass ratio of 1:1:20.
Results and Discussions

Effect of Tar Concentration
The effect of tar concentration on the destruction efficiency is presented in Figure 1 . A destruction efficiency of 94.3% for toluene, 87% for naphthalene, and 83.5% for phenanthrene is obtained under a total flow rate of 12 NL/min, moisture concentration of 12%, and tar concentration of 12 g/Nm 3 , yielding an energy efficiency of 10.2 g/kW·h. The destruction efficiency decreases remarkably when tar concentration is over 16 g/Nm 3 , in contrast to our previous study of toluene and naphthalene (without phenanthrene) destruction, where the destruction efficiency has a high value at a tar concentration of 20 g/Nm 3 . This is because, as the experiment shows, phenanthrene addition tends to cause frequent breaking of the gliding arc, especially when both tar and moisture concentrations are high. Although the arc can be regenerated, the breaking decreases the destruction efficiency.
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The order of destruction efficiency of the three components is consistently η(toluene) > η(Naphthalene) > η(Phenanthrene). The result that η(toluene) > η(Naphthalene) is in line with the results of Zhu et al. [14] and Nunnally et al. by gliding arc [15] . In the simulation work by Fourcault et al, similar results were also obtained in a plasma torch [16] . The order of activation energy of the three component is phenanthrene > naphthalene > toluene, explaining why a substance with more benzene rings is hard to destroy. Figure 2 shows that the energy efficiency increases as the total tar concentration increases until reaching 16 g/Nm 3 , after which the efficiency started decreasing. The instability of the reactor caused by the addition of phenanthrene is probably the factor that limits the maximum energy efficiency to The order of destruction efficiency of the three components is consistently η(toluene) > η(Naphthalene) > η(Phenanthrene). The result that η(toluene) > η(Naphthalene) is in line with the results of Zhu et al. [14] and Nunnally et al. by gliding arc [15] . In the simulation work by Fourcault et al., similar results were also obtained in a plasma torch [16] . The order of activation energy of the three component is phenanthrene > naphthalene > toluene, explaining why a substance with more benzene rings is hard to destroy. Figure 2 shows that the energy efficiency increases as the total tar concentration increases until reaching 16 g/Nm 3 , after which the efficiency started decreasing. The instability of the reactor caused by the addition of phenanthrene is probably the factor that limits the maximum energy efficiency to 13 g/kW·h. The selectivity of C 2 H 2 and CO rises monotonously with increasing tar concentration, while the selectivity of CO 2 drops (Figure 3 ), though the absolute production of them as well as of H 2 increases significantly as the tar concentration increases (Figure 4 ). The reason for this can be explained by water-gas shift reaction (Equation (1)) and reforming reaction of C 2 H 2 (Equation (2)). The increase of tar concentration leads to the increase of CO and C 2 H 2 . The increase of CO and C 2 H 2 promote the positive reaction of water-gas shifting and reforming reaction respectively, which increases the production of all the gas products. However, the concentration of H 2 O is constant, which limits the conversion rate of CO and C 2 H 2 in the case of high tar concentration, leading to a high selectivity of CO and C 2 H 2 while lowering the selectivity of CO 2 .
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Figure2. Effect of f tar concentration on the energy efficiency. Figure 5 indicates that as the moisture concentration increases, the destruction efficiency of toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene increases first to a maximum at a moisture concentration of 8% or 12% and then starts decreasing. Previous studies by Zhu et al. [36] and Chun et al. [39] showed a similar phenomenon for the decomposition of tar surrogate using gliding arc. The proper amount Figure 5 indicates that as the moisture concentration increases, the destruction efficiency of toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene increases first to a maximum at a moisture concentration of 8% or 12% and then starts decreasing. Previous studies by Zhu et al. [36] and Chun et al. [39] showed a similar phenomenon for the decomposition of tar surrogate using gliding arc. The proper amount of moisture facilitates the reaction because of the generation of OH radicals [40] , while too much water has an adverse effect on tar destruction due to its electronegative characteristics, which limits electron density and quenches reactive species [30] . When the moisture concentration is up to 20%, the destruction efficiency declines suddenly because high concentration of moisture makes the reactor unsteady due to the existence of a high concentration of phenanthrene. The energy efficiency decreases linearly as the moisture concentration increases, as shown in Figure 6 . of moisture facilitates the reaction because of the generation of OH radicals [40] , while too much water has an adverse effect on tar destruction due to its electronegative characteristics, which limits electron density and quenches reactive species [30] . When the moisture concentration is up to 20%, the destruction efficiency declines suddenly because high concentration of moisture makes the reactor unsteady due to the existence of a high concentration of phenanthrene. The energy efficiency decreases linearly as the moisture concentration increases, as shown in Figure 6 . As Figure 7 presents, the selectivity of CO and CO2 increases with the increase of the moisture concentration, while the selectivity of C2H2 decreases because water brings oxygen to the reaction. The selectivity of CO, CO2, and C2H2 can be over 80% in total if enough water molecules are provided, and reach a maximum of 95% at a moisture concentration of 20%. However, the selectivity of C2H2 is 13% and selectivity of CO and CO2 is 0 under the dry conditions, which means most of the carbon element turns into black carbon in water deficient conditions. In addition, the increase of moisture concentration raises the hydrogen production remarkably, as presented in Figure 8 . It is interesting to note that proper concentration can turn the production of solid carbon into gas, especially flammable gas like H2 and CO, which are highly desirable. As Figure 7 presents, the selectivity of CO and CO 2 increases with the increase of the moisture concentration, while the selectivity of C 2 H 2 decreases because water brings oxygen to the reaction. The selectivity of CO, CO 2 , and C 2 H 2 can be over 80% in total if enough water molecules are provided, and reach a maximum of 95% at a moisture concentration of 20%. However, the selectivity of C 2 H 2 is 13% and selectivity of CO and CO 2 is 0 under the dry conditions, which means most of the carbon element turns into black carbon in water deficient conditions. In addition, the increase of moisture concentration raises the hydrogen production remarkably, as presented in Figure 8 . It is interesting to note that proper concentration can turn the production of solid carbon into gas, especially flammable gas like H 2 and CO, which are highly desirable. Figure 9 shows that with increasing CO2 concentration, the destruction efficiency of the toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene increases to a maximum at an input of 15% CO2 concentration, and then slightly reduced. Uncommon voltage waveform was observed under the condition with proper concentration of CO2, which can explain why the highest destruction efficiency is obtained in the atmosphere of 15% CO2. The voltage waveform is shown in Figure 10 under the condition with or without CO2. Compared with the typical condition without CO2, the waveform becomes regular in the condition of 10%-20% CO2. The voltage as well as the input energy have increased about 15% (from 1.80kV to 2.07kV of voltage), while the discharge current is the same. When the CO2 increases to about 25%, the waveform of voltage again becomes similar to the waveform without CO2 and the average voltage reduces simultaneously but remains higher than that in the condition without the participation of CO2. The role of oxidation of CO2 in destruction efficiency is slightly lower compared to H2O that can provide sufficient O atoms. Figure 9 shows that with increasing CO 2 concentration, the destruction efficiency of the toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene increases to a maximum at an input of 15% CO 2 concentration, and then slightly reduced. Uncommon voltage waveform was observed under the condition with proper concentration of CO 2 , which can explain why the highest destruction efficiency is obtained in the atmosphere of 15% CO 2 . The voltage waveform is shown in Figure 10 under the condition with or without CO 2 . Compared with the typical condition without CO 2 , the waveform becomes regular in the condition of 10%-20% CO 2 . The voltage as well as the input energy have increased about 15% (from 1.80 kV to 2.07 kV of voltage), while the discharge current is the same. When the CO 2 increases to about 25%, the waveform of voltage again becomes similar to the waveform without CO 2 and the average voltage reduces simultaneously but remains higher than that in the condition without the participation of CO 2 . The role of oxidation of CO 2 in destruction efficiency is slightly lower compared to H 2 O that can provide sufficient O atoms. When the concentration of CO2 increases, the amount of CO in the product increases and the amount of H2 and C2H2 decreases because of the reverse reaction of water-gas shift reaction (Equation 1) and the dry reforming reaction of C2H2 (Equation 3). Although the components of gas production change a lot because of CO2, the heating value of the fuel after the reaction changes little because the production of CO increases while the production of H2 decreases. As shown in Figure 11 , the negative effect of CO2 on the destruction is that it can reduce the energy efficiency of the reaction ( Figure 12 ). When the concentration of CO 2 increases, the amount of CO in the product increases and the amount of H 2 and C 2 H 2 decreases because of the reverse reaction of water-gas shift reaction (Equation (1)) and the dry reforming reaction of C 2 H 2 (Equation (3)). Although the components of gas production change a lot because of CO 2 , the heating value of the fuel after the reaction changes little because the production of CO increases while the production of H 2 decreases. As shown in Figure 11 , the negative effect of CO 2 on the destruction is that it can reduce the energy efficiency of the reaction ( Figure 12 Figure 11 . Effect of CO2 concentration on the composition of the off-gas. 
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Effect of Discharge Current
As expected, with an increasing discharge current, destruction efficiency increases ( Figure 13 ). However, compared to this slight improvement in destruction efficiency (about 3%), decreased energy efficiency it causes is much higher (more than 10%, as shown in Figure 14 ). The production of H2 and CO2 increases significantly with the increase of discharge current, which indicates that extra input of energy is probably consumed for splitting of water as discharge current rises ( Figure 15 ). The total selectivity of carbon-contained gases (CO, CO2 and C2H2) increases from 80% to 88% as the 
As expected, with an increasing discharge current, destruction efficiency increases ( Figure 13 ). However, compared to this slight improvement in destruction efficiency (about 3%), decreased energy efficiency it causes is much higher (more than 10%, as shown in Figure 14) . The production of H 2 and CO 2 increases significantly with the increase of discharge current, which indicates that extra input of energy is probably consumed for splitting of water as discharge current rises ( Figure 15 ). The total selectivity of carbon-contained gases (CO, CO 2 and C 2 H 2 ) increases from 80% to 88% as the discharge current increases from 200 mA to 250 mA (Figure 16 ), which means increasing discharge current reduces about half of the production of solid carbon. This result is desirable to achieve maximum conversion of carbon to gas components. (Figure 16 ), which means increasing discharge current reduces about half of the production of solid carbon. This result is desirable to achieve maximum conversion of carbon to gas components. SEI goes up as the discharge current goes up, but less pronouncedly, because the voltage of the reactor decreases with increase of discharge current. The discharge current increases 25% (from 200 mA to 250 mA) while the SEI increases about 13% (from about 1.05 kW·h/m 3 to about 1.20 kW·h/m 3 , as shown in Figure 17 ). SEI goes up as the discharge current goes up, but less pronouncedly, because the voltage of the reactor decreases with increase of discharge current. The discharge current increases 25% (from 200 mA to 250 mA) while the SEI increases about 13% (from about 1.05 kW·h/m 3 to about 1.20 kW·h/m 3 , as shown in Figure 17 ). 
Effect of the Coupling of Catalyst with Plasma
In this section, the influence of catalyst in the reaction is investigated under different flow rates. A tray containing catalyst is placed downstream the plasma area, i.e., 18 mm under the anode. In this distance the rotating gliding arc can just touch the catalyst surface. The diameter of the spherical catalyst particles is 2 mm. Tar and moisture concentration were fixed as 12 g/Nm 3 and 12% respectively. To understand whether the performance variation in the experiment is caused by the catalysis or flow field, comparative experiments have been performed with glass beads on the tray. Figure 18 illustrates the influence of catalyst on destruction efficiency under different flow rates. The catalyst has little effect when the flow rate is relatively low (6 NL/min), as shown in Figure 18a . This is possibly because the destruction efficiency of plasma alone is so high that the amount of Figure 17 . Effect of discharge current on specific energy input (SEI).
In this section, the influence of catalyst in the reaction is investigated under different flow rates. A tray containing catalyst is placed downstream the plasma area, i.e., 18 mm under the anode. In this distance the rotating gliding arc can just touch the catalyst surface. The diameter of the spherical catalyst particles is 2 mm. Tar and moisture concentration were fixed as 12 g/Nm 3 and 12% respectively.
To understand whether the performance variation in the experiment is caused by the catalysis or flow field, comparative experiments have been performed with glass beads on the tray. Figure 18 illustrates the influence of catalyst on destruction efficiency under different flow rates. The catalyst has little effect when the flow rate is relatively low (6 NL/min), as shown in Figure 18a . This is possibly because the destruction efficiency of plasma alone is so high that the amount of remaining tar is too low to involve in catalytic reaction. However, the catalyst reflects to be effective and improves the destruction efficiency remarkably under the flow rate of 9 NL/min and 12 NL/min. For instance, for a flow rate of 12 NL/min, the destruction efficiency of toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene increases to 90%, 86%, and 76% respectively, with the presence of the catalyst in the tray, from 85%, 80%, and 70% respectively with only glass beads in the tray (Figure 18c) . The destruction efficiency in the condition of glass beads in the reactor is similar to that without a tray in the reactor according to Figure 18a -c, which indicates that the flow field changed by the tray contributes little to the change of destruction efficiency. In addition, the catalyst increases the energy efficiency when the flow rate is high, especially at a flow rate of 12 L/min, from 19.1 g/kW·h to 21.3 g/kW·h ( Figure 19 ). As shown in Figure 20 , the catalyst increases the production of gas products as well as destruction efficiency, indicating that the tar is definitely destroyed instead of being absorbed on the catalyst. The result illustrates that the Ni/γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst can be highly effective when single plasma cannot reduce the tar concentration to an ideal standard. As a result, plasma coupled with catalyst is worth using when the flow rate is high. It should be noted that a slight carbon deposition was observed on the catalyst after an operation of 1.5 h, which should be considered in the application of plasma catalysis. 
Liquid By-products Analysis
To investigate the reaction mechanisms in the destruction of toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene together, liquid by-products collected in the absorption bottle were analyzed using GC/MS. Results in two working conditions are presented in this section. The first one is the typical working condition (a total flow rate of 6 NL/min, tar concentration of 12 g/Nm 3 , and moisture concentration of 12%), and the second one is similar to the first but there is 15% CO2 in the atmosphere, occupying the content of nitrogen. The composition of the two liquid products have some differences, as shown in Table 1 . The corresponding product structures are schematically shown in Table 2 .
The major by-products are phenylethyne, indene, acenaphthylene, and fluoranthene, according to the full scan GC/MS result presented in Table 1 , irrespective of the presence or absence of CO2 in the atmosphere. Among the four major products, phenylethyne and indene were also found in byproducts in the previous study of single toluene destruction by gliding arc [8] , which indicates that these are probably majorly converted from toluene. The possible reaction pathway is shown in Equations 4~10 [22, 24] . The yield of acenaphthylene in the previous study of single toluene or single naphthalene destruction by gliding arc was far lower [8, 41] , compared with present work with very high efficiency of naphthalene toluene solution destruction, which means naphthalene and toluene are both involved in the reaction of acenaphthylene production.
The feasible way is shown in Equations 7, 11, and 12. In the case of fluoranthene, it is not detected Figure 20 . Effect of catalyst on the composition of the off-gas at a flow rate of 12 NL/min.
Liquid By-Products Analysis
To investigate the reaction mechanisms in the destruction of toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene together, liquid by-products collected in the absorption bottle were analyzed using GC/MS. Results in two working conditions are presented in this section. The first one is the typical working condition (a total flow rate of 6 NL/min, tar concentration of 12 g/Nm 3 , and moisture concentration of 12%), and the second one is similar to the first but there is 15% CO 2 in the atmosphere, occupying the content of nitrogen. The composition of the two liquid products have some differences, as shown in Table 1 . The corresponding product structures are schematically shown in Table 2 .
The major by-products are phenylethyne, indene, acenaphthylene, and fluoranthene, according to the full scan GC/MS result presented in Table 1 , irrespective of the presence or absence of CO 2 in the atmosphere. Among the four major products, phenylethyne and indene were also found in by-products in the previous study of single toluene destruction by gliding arc [8] , which indicates that these are probably majorly converted from toluene. The possible reaction pathway is shown in Equations (4)-(10) [22, 24] . The yield of acenaphthylene in the previous study of single toluene or single naphthalene destruction by gliding arc was far lower [8, 41] , compared with present work with very high efficiency of naphthalene toluene solution destruction, which means naphthalene and toluene are both involved in the reaction of acenaphthylene production. The feasible way is shown in Equations (7), (11), and (12). In the case of fluoranthene, it is not detected by the GC/MS when phenanthrene was not involved in previous study, indicating that it is converted from phenanthrene. The molecular structure of this substance also corresponds to this speculation. The conversion of phenanthrene to fluoranthene is a vital reaction, as the area percentage of fluoranthene is up to 15% compared with unreacted phenanthrene. The feasible way is shown in Equations (13) and (14 
As shown in Table 2 , the main difference in products under two working conditions is the content of oxygen-containing by-products (e.g., benzaldehyde, phenol, 2-methyl-) when CO 2 is involved in the reaction compared with no participation of CO 2 . This is because CO 2 provides an oxygen element, which is easy to react.
It should be noted that there must be anthracene in the by-product, but the detection of it is interfered as the phenanthrene is not completely pure (95% purity) and most of the impurity in it is anthracene according to the GC/MS result of blank test. Despite this, the impurity in phenanthrene is not high enough to influence other results discussed in this paper. Moreover, the quantity of by-products heavier than phenanthrene molecules do not reach a level worth mentioning.
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Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas, and the flow rate was controlled by a mass flow controller (Sevenstar CS 200). Naphthalene and phenanthrene were dissolved in toluene with a mass ratio of 1:1:20 before mixing with H 2 O in the carrier gas. Liquid tar and H 2 O were injected into the gas line by two high-resolution syringe pumps (Harvard, 11 plus). Heating coils were put around the inlet of the gas line to ensure that the tar and water can be vaporized as soon as they enter into the pipe. All the reactants were mixed and preheated in a pipe furnace (400 • C) before flowing into the reactor. The gas flow after the reaction passed through three absorption bottles successively, the first two containing n-hexane and the third kept empty, to collect the entrained droplets and condensable liquid. The three absorption bottles were placed in an ice water bath.
The reactor consists of a thermostable ceramics base, a conical inner electrode (anode) and a grounded cylindrical outer electrode (cathode) as the wall of the reactor, both made of stainless steel (18/8 Cr-Ni). The upper part of the inner electrode is surrounded by a fan-shaped swirling generator to provide a stable swirling flow field. The outer electrode is surrounded by a ring magnet and with a quartz cover connected with it. The minimum distance between the inner and outer electrodes is 2 mm for the ignition of the discharge. Once the catalyst is used, 10 g of it is contained in a round quartz tray with a diameter slightly smaller than the cathode. The tray is placed downstream (18 mm in vertical distance) the inner electrode. The gaseous reactants flow through the swirling generator to form a vortex flow before pass through the gliding arc. After being ignited initially at the narrowest gap, the arc moves down to the lower point of the conical electrode. Finally, it is anchored at the tip of the inner electrode and rotates rapidly and steadily due to the combined effect of vortex flow and Lorentz force, forming a stable cylindrical plasma zone.
A DC power supply (Teslaman TLP2040, 10 kV) is used in the circuit system. The voltage and discharge current of the reactor are measured by an oscillograph (Tektronix DPO4030B) equipped with a high-voltage probe (Tektronix P6015A) and discharge current probe (Tektronix TCP393) to calculate the electrical power deposit of the reactor.
The effluent gas of the reactor passes through three absorption bottles filled with n-hexane to collect the unreacted toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene. Each time the working condition kept changing, before the remaining tar was collected, 10 min passed before the reactor stabilized. A three-way valve is used to control the exhaust into absorption bottles or to the atmosphere. After 10 min collection, the liquid in all three absorption bottles is collected and diluted with n-hexane to a final volume of 100 mL. The gas products are collected in a gas bag after passing through the absorption bottles. The collected gas products are quantitatively analyzed by gas chromatography (Agilent Micro GC 490, Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and the liquid products dissolved in the absorption solution are detected by the gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC/MS, Agilent 6890N GC/5977B MSD, Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). The column temperature of GC (Agilent Micro GC 490) is 80 • C. For the GC/MS detection, the initial temperature of the oven is 40 • C, holding time for 4 min; the temperature increases to 140 • C at a rate of 15 • C/min, increases to 210 • C at a rate of 20 • C/min, increases to 280 • C at a rate of 30 • C/min, then holds for 10 min. The injector temperature is set to 300 • C. Helium is used as the carrier gas, with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. For the mass spectrometer, the electron impact ionization is maintained at 70 eV, and the ion source temperature is 230 • C. The unreacted toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene are quantitatively detected based on the obtained calibration curve, and the other liquid by-products are qualitatively measured.
Catalyst Preparation
The Ni/γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst was prepared using the impregnation method reported by Qian et al. [42] , in which the γ-Al 2 O 3 particles were added into an aqueous solution of nickel nitrate under stirring. The mixture was kept at room temperature overnight before being evaporated out at 80 • C. The solid was dried at 110 • C for 10 h before final calcination at 700 • C for 3 h. The catalyst was formulated with Ni loadings of 16 wt.%. The γ-Al 2 O 3 particles are spherical with a diameter of 2 mm.
Reaction Performance Parameters
The destruction efficiency η d (toluene, naphthalene or phenanthrene), energy efficiency η e , hydrogen selectivity S(H 2 ), CO, CO 2 and C 2 H 2 selectivity S(C i H j O k, C i H j O k = C 2 H 2 , CO, CO 2 ), energy consumption per liter hydrogen production W(H 2 ) is defined as in Equations (15)- (19) .
η e = (ρ in (tar) − ρ out (X)) × Q/60 P/3600000 × 100% (16)
W(H 2 ) = P/1000 C out (H 2 ) × Q/60 × 100% (19) where, c in (X) and C out (X) (mol/L) are the molar concentration of substance X in the inflow gas and effluent gas respectively. X is toluene or naphthalene.
ρ in (tar) and ρ out (tar) (g/L) are the mass concentration of simulated tar (toluene and naphthalene) in the inflow gas and effluent gas respectively. Q (L/min) is the total flow rate. P (W) is the power input on the reactor.
C out (H 2 ), C in (tar) and C out (tar) (mol/L) are the molar concentration of input H 2 , input simulated tar and output simulated tar respectively. C out C i H j O k , C out (C 10 H 8 ), C out (C 7 H 8 ), C in (C 10 H 8 ) and C in (C 7 H 8 ) (mol/L) are the molar concentration of output C i H j O k , output naphthalene, output toluene, input naphthalene, and input toluene, respectively.
Conclusions
In this study, a modified rotating gliding arc discharge reactor equipped with a fan-type swirling generator is developed for the destruction of model tar compounds (toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene). The influence of tar concentration, discharge current, different atmospheres (CO 2 , H 2 O), and the addition of catalyst on the destruction efficiency is investigated in this study. The destruction efficiency of all three tar components decreases as tar concentration increases, not only because of the limitation of the destruction capacity, but also the instability caused by the addition of phenanthrene. Mostly, 8%-12% of moisture benefits the reaction, while a further increase of moisture decreases the destruction efficiencies.
Although the participation of CO 2 increases the energy consumption of the reaction, a moderate amount of it (about 15%) improves the destruction efficiency by stabilizing the reactor, which is desirable. The toluene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene destruction efficiency reached up to 95.2%, 88.9%, and 83.9% respectively, with a tar content of 12 g/Nm 3 , 12% moisture content, and 15% CO 2 content, with a flow rate of 6 NL/min. Increasing the discharge current causes the increase of destruction efficiency slightly (by 3%) but lowers the energy efficiency (by more than 10%). It is notable that the increase of the discharge current can increase the selectivity of carbon-contained gas products from 80% to 88%, as the discharge current increases from 200 mA to 250 mA. The increased production of flammable gaseous products may not make up the power consumption in the reaction but decreasing black carbon production by almost 50% is extremely desirable.
The addition of Ni/γ-Al 2 O 3 catalyst shows little effect as the flow rate is low, but great improvement in destruction efficiency is achieved when flow rate is high (9 or 12 NL/min), indicating that catalyst coupling with plasma is worth considering in industrial application to deal with large amounts of tars. 
